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i n t d  
The me&& of pruiudag wealth are always cbaag- 
ing. Chip@ stwe gave way to polished and this in 
turn to bmmc and iron tools, and these were hal!y 
displaced by the complex machine As a result hunt- 
ing aad fishing were followed by agriculture and this 
in turn by macbiaofacture as the basii of social pm- 
dudon 
These d m n p  in the method of wealth creation cw- 
S - ~ J  m d d  the OWIlet of OPtm~n &hods 8UpCT- 
flawus md brought new classes of owners to the front. 
The nbugg1e.s htween these outgrown and the coming 
s d d  classes have made up the great mlutionary class 
struggles that accomplished fundamental social trans- 
f o m h .  Along with these larger d i c b  wcat 
minor stmggfes beturaa classes baviag more or less 
divetgeat d c  interests as to detaih These fwmed 
p l i i i d  parties, factions and divisions, the story of which 
make op the great mass of history. 
Eaeb 4 stage contains as a part of its Wc&d 
and bth t ionaI  f d m k  d that is inherited from pre- * umhmenb. Thesre idealwe M- often 
play a p t  part in determining the murse that m 
u e Q M t a k G  Theyarethema&riatupwhicheach 
m v d s b g e m u s t d i n ~ u p a f o m d  
~ s a i a d t o i t s ~  Iftheseinheritadideasad 
instibtbs are not adapted to sodaf pmgnss, h the 
sense of a b e t t e r c a a t r o l o f ~ e m t ,  then theywill 
e i t h e r d i $ a p p % r o r d c v o l ~ w i u ~ & c c k a d .  
~ V i ~ o f ~ i m p u t a r l ~ m o r a l u m d e m n a t i o n  
bo tbt c a t m u d ,  finandPt and manuhctmring in- - they violently sdzed trpon social porpet in dif- 
4. 
&rmt@&oftbtirhMmy- Atthesetimes 
I#, td8y tht u t a t i a l  of prlwitt psqerQ and t$e f 
f u t t h e r m h h i p o f ~ ~ ~ b i s  
n o t h d w i t h t k h t d d ~ t o f t h e a r o & a l  
whde; grid if this i d u o n  and are r d m d  
r t u w l g h t h c p w c r d i ~ ~ i n h d t e d  
f m a ~ w h e n t h e y w a e ~ y ~ t h ~  
~ m ~ ~ ~ o r ~ ~  
~rrcb$&e~awnwrsZcbfdmh=imnhdmbhl 
~ P n d ~ f ~ t h e ~ & f o r Y b i a , t h e  
f d b h g  pjp will justify. As rS the reBabWy of 
t h e s t a ~ t h e r e d e I . ~ d y s a y t h a t ~ r e k d  
a l m o s t d ~ a a t h e ~ c e o f ~ ~  
. mmb~ I bad at h t  pkmd to Wude to 
t h ~ i l s f # t ~ b l l t a S t h e i r n a m b e r r r o o n ~  
i u t o d a e h m d d s i t b c e s m e e d d e n t t h a t t h i s ~ b  ' pdi& withDut e&mdiug this M e t  to mgnp b 
bpreectltkqtb. I c a n d y w y t h t f ~ s l l k v e r g  
l I ~ t o s t r p p l y ~ i a g F d r c r s d t h ~ b p a n ; p  
, ~ ~ t s ~ ~ i s ~ ~  
A. M. S~xosra 
Chkqip* JU, N-, xp5 
'-8 
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CLASS STRUGGLES 1N"AMERICA I 
A m r i m  Histmy kg& in E- The thd of 
events connecting the Am- fife of today to the &- 
tant past r~lldl through Spain, E w d ,  France a d  I* 
b a c l r : t o G r e e ~ c a n d A s h a n d n ~ t f i ~ S i o u g f r o q ~  1 
and Pquod back to mound builders1 and p m M e  ! 
residents of the Am- continent. It is in Europe 
that the germs and sometimGs the developed fwms of the 
institutions which make up our present d e t y  have their 
ioota. 
At the time of the discovery of h d c a  a new social 
class was struggling into power in E*. Clergy and 
nobility with priests, Imigh&i and king5 had rulad fm 
centuries. They were smn to be ovedhwn by the 
hing dass of traders. New inventions, bringing abut 
cbang#i in th methods by WW men satisfy W wants, 
were creating this new class and q i n g  it into power, : 
; as they bave ever created new classes and led t h  to 
i*. 
' 
Gunpowder had destroyed the bight's monopoly of 
mfi- skill; printing had abodished tbt monopoly of 
learning hitherto vested in the ntanks and a chosen few 
bf the nobility, while the marin=' canpass had broken 
I 
the narr<rw cirdeg of trade and released the voyagers 
L fmm their cmhemcnt to land marks. 
i , As the trading class struggled into power it changed 
its lomtion. T h e  kingdam of trade had long had its 
capitaI itr the cities of the Mediterranean. The $reat 
7 
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CLASS STRUGGLES IN m C A  
trade mutes of the time ran through the Red Ses or cer 
l a n d ~ t h t n o r t f i b o ~ I n d i a a n d J a p m  Over* 
m t e s m n t ~ s m C a , n l g s , w i n e s a n d ~  jewels 
f o r t h t ~ a n d d 8 r m m t o f t b e ~ r u l e f s  
ofthatday. ~ a m e t o b a n d V e n i c t t o b e d i s -  
tn'brrbcd over the d d e r  of Europe But the Moelem 
r P a s ~ ~ ~ t a f t e f ~ o f t h e t r a & ~ B c t i m s  
a b g  which tksf& Mental luxrvies flowed to the Medi- 
dtia Everpwhere the t t a d ~ ~  m d i n g  
k a new mate to la& 
D u h g  the r& and 15th c e n t t u k  the scab of trade 
hgmtomoveporthandwesL T h c ~ e a t i c ~ ~ e  
of poffcrfut cities a r e  on the shores of the Baltic. 
'Manufacturing, wpecially the weaving of woden, d e d  . 
-theEngliehchamel, T h i s m w i a g o f t h e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
m e w  catera to tbe Atlantic had turned the face' of 
E m  w d m d  
Tk voyage aramd Gl'bratar between these Haasc 
dtits and Italy reqdred the building of larger and more 
p w d  s l i p ,  which made ocean navigation passilk 
Some of these m d s  mder the cmmaud of Poshtgws$ 
navigabra were '& around the coast of Aftics d 
Ing fw a & to Indio. The rotundity of the d 
was generally # by vigatm, at that tisrt, L sate the reverse. although mast of our s c h d . ,  
I n t h e d d s t b f ~ a p d & u y ~ ' v o y a g c  
was but an inddmt, but me of a host of adventurrrrrs 
voyagq some one of which was a w e  m e r  or bter tg 
l a d  on an Amerian coast. 
During the fifst few years of d - t  man M k d  
amall canpared with tbe untmdden conthen$ and 
P 
~ ~ * e m a f m o r e ~  . . q irmdwhid h determrnmg aoeial b t i t u h w .  T h  
factthg. Tfie m t b  with its twrid san, rich soil, and 
The- debtur class desired free lagd, low m, 
and iawt of di p p e r  swacy. The d t o r  ooast class 
.. inabted on &ction of l a d  dm, taxation d m d  
~ t t s t ~ ~ a n d  
an a violmt form, as in *Bacon's Rebel- 
, lion" in V i e  and Udn in New York But thc 
powersoftf iegovermnentwtrehrthehaPdaof~~ 
aad t b c  eady rek lbm were smn cnsshed. The &!om- 
merdaI a d  plantation dassm of the sea-board raigned 
CAW= OF THE RWOLUTEOf 
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CLASS S T R U G G ~ S  IN ABBEEUCA 
with the p d t  taking of their fellow traders in ~ m e r i a '  
The great majori~ of Atnerim colonial nmchmh 
re smugglers or slave traders or both. S a r ~  Sydney 
G. Fisher in his T m  His* of the Anosrictm Revu- 
htion: "If we could raise h the mad * * * * 
any one of our a n w '  curiously rigged ship * * * * we would be tolemMy safe in naming her 'Smug- 
H m  aad there were to k found the germs of manu- 
degree indwtridy independent of EngIaad. 
atkqthg to enforce the laws against smuggling. At 
the same tlme they passed laws forbidd'ig the groarth 
of manufactrrring in thc colmk. Yet on the whole this , r , 
pany, a semi-governmental institution in whih the king 
and most of the court favorites were closely Memted, 
' 
to deliver tea in Boston harbor, iadf and alI, &taper 
' 
than thc Amerian smugglers d d  acll it Thi abd- 
ished the prafit and when the p a  disappeafed, snag- I I 
gling was most effectdly prohi'bited. Then it was that I ; 
the oppressed smugglers arose and held the Boston Tea 
H a d  d y  avoided prosecution as a smtlgglw -- 
h t 1 8 e  the Concord m a w  todr place on the day for - -k 
which his trial was aet 
xu 

CLASS STlRUGGLES IN AMERKCA 
gained the victory, after having shed their blood and 
sutfmed d d  miseries Erom hxhgton and Valley 
Forge to Y m h ,  they f-d, = the @htas of all 
other wars have fwnd that the hirtmpha gained were 
aat&beshartdbytheircbs .  
' ' O t t d d  the community was totally bukmpt, the d m  half 
plrtdped in brr deptfin of porn. The ycur which bad elapsed 
since tbt &air at Yorktown had not brought dl the b k s k  
tbetbadbcdaforetold + * * Itwasthmthefaab- 
iotl in Mew Hamphh, as indeed it was tvcrgl~htre, to k k  
men up iu jail w smai as they were so unfortunatt aa to owe 
a ftllow a six pace or shitling. Had this law bcm ~~ 
d o r d  in T& it i s  pmhble that two-thirds d the ~ w n -  
m d f y  wadd bvc been in prima" 
T h u g b a t  the war the @en and the workers had 
beta c o m a  to bwrow from the commercial and firraxl- 
cial c k  of the seaports. These debts had been con- 
tracted in prices k e d  by continental currency. Mow it 
was pmpaed C collect them in gold. State debts and 
national debts were added to private indebtedness until 
for once in the world ''the lawyers were ovemhelrned 
with cases. The mtta could not try half that m e  
before hm." To d e c t  thcse debts, ,to lay a tarifF for 
the benefit of the manufactweg that had spmg up 
during the war, to give bwntiea to the iisheriw and to 
malee commercial treaties with other #unties, the d i n g  
class needed a strmg national government. 
TBB CO-IOHAL CONVENTION 
ThTOFlghout the war t h e  bad been a tendency toward 
c a t d h b ,  yet at the dose there was n o t h i  which 
appruwhed a red national government. There was no -
* ~ ~ a f t b c ~ n ~ "  
a 
I 2  
w a y i n w h i c h t h i s c o u l d b e l e g d l y ~  
~ b a v e d w a y s b e m a b o v e t b c b w , ~ ~  
whkh had been d e d  at Amupoh to s e # l e ' ~ - ~ ' ' .  
timi, #lacuning the ~~ of the paltamp-: .:< 
which had no mart hw-making power than aay.h#&. . .  
union ccmvdion wbieh might be eauedtoosdet-J .' 
row, p d  to issue a call for a n a t i d  c a d b +  ' 
tional ~ v e f l t h  Later this d was mdorsed by the 
aowwel tdg l l~Cont inenta lCongress .  Tkeimm 
doubt however but what it would have gone on jtwt the 
same had thb lam f m d i Q  beea lackjng. 
While d y  a vtry s d  minority were htcmkd Jn 
formings&tuth,yctthatminority,asintbctime 
of the W u h ,  formed the c h  which was d 
t o s o d a l : p ~ i f c a ~ s m i n A m e r i c a w a s t o ~  
~ d m d o p e d f o n a w ~ w o a I d a l o n t d t i t t o g i v c  
birth to the better society that shall follow. Bert thh 
s h d d  aot d&vc ua into Mieving that the 
was In my way democratic m its origia, or that it was 
an* clsc than a straight business p p d t k ~  Tht 
c~plwmth was aimpIy a commit& repmmtitg the cau- 
mercial a d  manuhctwbg clwm d the rsorthtrn md 
middle states and the d u n  plantation k & m & ~  
The northern and the ~~ capitalists did rwt m- 
, . tinfyqpcaudctaifs. Tkrnaindr8Fercm~~iatbe~ 
s t k d m d  c o m ~  gdtial ly mfrowed dawn te tba 
qmBtian of miff %nd tlre hpQrhltion of slam l?m* 
~ a e ~ y s t m & ~ t h e ~ I d  
Y 
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slaves until 1808 in ex* for the right U impax a, 
protective tariff. Just how much any humanihrha 
motives had to do Gth the northern opposition to slavery 
is areen from the following quotation from a speech which 
Mr. E l b d  of Conaecticut made in the constitutional 
m t i t m :  *. * * "Let US not intermeddle, 
as ppputation incPeases poor laborers will be so plenty ab 
to render davm weless." While John Adams declared 
his apinion in a speech in the Continental Congress that, 
Tt is of no mmcquam by what name you call your paople, 
whethv by that of fmman or of slave. In some cowries the 
himring pwr men are c d b d  k e n ,  in others they are called 
slams, but the di&= in imaginary only. What mu#ers it 
whctbu u landlord employme tFo laborerr on his farm gives 
thtm a r m d p  rn d as will buy the necessaries of fife or 
gives than dmm nccemrh at short hand!' 
Whca the codhation waa h d l y  formulated by th is  
little gmp of wage and chattel dave owners the qucs- 
tion of its adopth by the states came up. Many p p l c  
are under the hpressioo that it was adopted by a major- 
ity vote of the population. Tfie fact is that 'There wtxe 
pmhbly not more than one hundred and twenty thou- 
mad men who had the right to vote out of all the fmtr 
million inhabitants.* 
Even these few citizens were not allowed to vote 
directly, but were only pemitted to choose delegates to 
conventions, so that in the end it was wee more a very 
smalt minoriv which d e d ,  The eEect on the country 
of the adoption of the conatitatiun 1s M b e d  by Me 
Master as foIIow8 : 
CLASS, S T f E U ' w  XEQ' 
uAn*- 
~ d ~ o f f h e ~  
fe l t *  
m c w e ~ c o r t ! w e q , w W w r W - m k d b e d  
orgwtmcdbyoaaak S o Q o n g B B . t h r ~ w t n g & ,  
W a g m h i g h M d S a p d ~ t h e s t m d t b c I r ~ w a a  
~ t o ~ ~ t 8 t ~ r m d e r m e ~ o f ~ a s  
under an&cLn 
T b e ~ o t e a n t h e ~ d e a r ~ y ~ t ~ ~  
~ o f t k e & s t ~ ~ c h s ~ k A ~ ~ & .  The 
against t4e codtirtim, WW the 
RULE OX X R R m  A X D  TMDm 
Daring the early p a r a  af Amdcm gmmmeat Lu- 
c m d d  by the Napof& wars. The mer- 
e t E a a t s d & e U n W S ~ h a d ~ ~  
t o m ~ l h & e ~ ~ , a n d b y r ~ A m e r i -  
a n & i p s w a ~ t h e W g m p @ ~ d t t r e t r a d e  
aftAew&ld. The-mdfislduseialcM~ofNew 
Y & a n d N e w ~ ~ m s e ~ a M e b ~ t e  
U n d a r ~ ~ t o a t h e y ~ ' ~ ~ ~  
CLASS STRUGGLES X N  AMERIU 
t b i n g v q r m l a h i n t h e i n ~ o f ~ t h e D d i n g ~  
The national debt was funded, the state debts assumed bg 
the national gorrmmemt, and prepratha made to pay 
ImthinfuU T h i s p a y m e n t ~ t o b e m a d e i n ~  
at: par value, although tk d t i e s  w m  Wgdy in the 
irands d spedatms, who bwght them fff mnc Eimes 
onetenth &Eir real &a 
A m v e  tariff was the b t  bill passed by the new 
amgre~ after organization, and a m M  baak charter, 
and a m a m t  providing for the m y  of the lands 
hdd by the -lators previously d m n i  followed 
sow *. 
An internal revenue tax upon whiskey, the m y  form 
in which the wetern settler mild expwt his corn, &rved 
to bring the power of the national gommmmt to bear 
directly upon the citizen without the inkrpition of the 
state gweiaments. When this tax was resisted it a h  
offered an excuse for setting in motion 15- 
under the national gw-t to mppmss an '%mmec- 
tion" of less than as many hundred d e m  This aitab 
lished the precedent of the right of the natimd gcnran- 
ment to use troops directly agaimt ~~ 
While the shipping, fishing d banking M of 
New Ehgland and the central states grew witb ever in- 
ereasing rapidity during the h t  - of the ~gth cen- 
mry, yet their rivals for p e r  grew men mom rapid1 y- 
The plantation interests of the South, obio aiming at 
ew1W of the dd $opttnmeat m sided by om 
o f t h e ~ d u t i ~ o f a l l t k r n e c ~ c a l i a v t n t i o n s  
that have transformed d e t y  during the last c m t t q  and 
o w .  Thiswasthecottmgin,myentedinr~ This 
16 
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18 dl im k 93 million 
ereaseinpriae,dwhg 
Tm spite, h e w ,  of tbc great sccarion of ponjs - 
which zmom@& ffi hdwbial tmmfmmath 
s d l * & b - t h e m d w >  
h a d i t r w t - ~ f m t h e f m t b .  T k * e e m o b ~  ' 
t t r d r y a n d T ~ M a s h a r p ~ ~ t o t l P e W e w  
Eagfafld m u m -  trnd mdmltsI w b  had lwqht  
t o ~ ~ ~ t l e s t ~ m i g h t r i s t b h i g h d  
thefurhadebe&trued Thglyhad~appwwdthe 
8 a E e o f ~ m d m c a I l ~ n h t t h e ~ a b E a a d  
' s p e e u l a t o P s m i g h t h m a m d * t b f h o s e o f :  
~ ~ e r t l l , t h e y h a d l a 3 d t h e t a x ~ ~ w h b  
kqIa t ldhdhare lwtmce ' taopen inPuptbr l$v i -  
gaaiog of khe M w a  
~hssolrthern~plpohr*tbeothcrh.nd-ino 
b S k b t q e r O f t b e c ~ t t k a t l d - ~ o n f f t e ~ *  
A ~ c p w t i m s f ~ - s d e r s h a d m m f r o r x l V i  . 
8 n d C s r o f i n a a a d w e $ e ~ t t t h t m i # t l P e i i ~  & . a 
. . ... 1.4 
CLASS STRUGGLES IN &ERICA 
X e y  moving frontier has been tht mat dis- 
&hth &an&&& of American history and it is just 
at this perid that it began to stamp its impressioa u p  
'American d institutions. He, who would tell the 
story of Greeot, Italy or England has bat to d d b e  
the birth, gnrrrth, and s m d m e p  d-y, of a definite body 
of people, living on a Mediterranean peninsula or Atlantic 
island, but the history of the United States is the d d p -  
tion of thc march of a gigantic army ever moving west- 
ward ia conquest of forest and prairie. 
This army moved in successive babzlions. The sig- 
nificant thing about these is that & line of the a d m c -  
ing m y  repduccd in s d m  the various stages 
k g h  whieh society has pssed. To borrow terms 
from biology, Am* k e t y  has been an ontogentic 
reproddon of social philogeny, The advance guard of 
the army, c a n p d  of hunters, trappers, fishermen and 
Indian scwrts r e p d u d  with remarhble fadeliv the 
stage of savagery, They used the same crude tds, lived 
the same rude &elten, followed the lame m t t b d ~  of
Mi a l i v e h i ,  gathered around personal laders, 
were often lawless, b m d  and prrarreIsomt. 
The next batallion 0x1 the frontier, and fn race d t l -  
tion, was formed of little gmap of d m  dong water 
courses, building semi~~mmlmist ic  I l c i g i l ~ ,  w 
closely resembling the Gemmi& "tun'' and the Angb 
Saxrmvi1lageoftheagepfiop'tgthtNwmaacormq~ 
asbaiusemmeof the f-of h e r b u m  
to attempt to tram direct &n. 




of bodiw formed r rather tafgc W f *  1 '  
n a n a d i c i n i b ~ a n d d c p c a d c n t ~ * - *  
o f ~ f o r i t s ~  - 6  - 
-close am tfie heels of this stagcdm,' 
of sman -' -withtfPeu-I 
€low&otdw, maml* and dl t?lc & 
t h e e a r l y ~ o f c a p ~ ~ .  TbeprogmB-w 
t o t h t p r e s e r a ~ w s t a g e Q e l o a g a ~ - p a 3 t  
of this we work 
Su& a h t i e r  has always offered an w f t r  b 
~ m e r ~ c a n s t o c h m & i n w h i c h o f t h e v a r i m ~  
sages tatg w d d  live The mmpbyd, bkk&M 
workers of apihlhtn d d  move into the kdivihlhtk  
e g e ~ i n t o t h e l i ~ e ~ ~ ~ g r o t r p o f ~  
i n g " h i s l o g o a b i n , a n d c l ~ h h l a n d ~ h  
ph&g his &st crop. Finally, not so mimy ycam 
i f a S 1 c k ~ e d h e c w l d ~ h i s r i f i e a a d ~ Q  
the gavagrcry of the forest and plain as a trapper a d  
h#t%r. 
The h i k r  tmk the d m  people who had W 
from E- oppression and moulded them iobo the 
e 4 m m a n @ p c o f ~  fndeaditisomfpontho 
. XroPltisrtfiatadistktlyAuwxic~tppehasbeen~ 
d~sndthogewtmomweat.epmd&todLAmaiwp 
d o f w h i c h ~ i s t h e f o r ~ t y p e a m ~  
~ d y t h e ~ o f t h i s a o c i a l ~  
The M e r ,  zdhngh it as~bted in ttrt OA 
J&caat was mdy of little importwm id 
&&s until d y  twenty yams later, wbea, &J@w 
w&i tMthere ins&nat idpower .  
- . 'F. 4iiW 
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CLASS STRUGGLES IN AMERICA 
me Napolcanic wars, the war of 18x2 with its amom 
panying embargo, and the tariff w h i i  followed it to pay 
the war debt, dl tended to a rapid increase in manufac- 
turing, In Mew England a very sharp c b g e  was hkhg 
place With the return of peace to E- the commerce 
of the world readjusted itself. European camtries once 
more assumed their proportionate share of the carrying 
trade, Wis released large amounts of apitd which 
found iEs way iato manufactuhg. It was p d y  thia 
p m  of transition that weakened the capitafist inter- 
ests of the North and enabled the South and the West - 
to gain mtrof. 1 
During the 25 years that followed the war of 1812 
the United States, at least so far as the Atlantic coast 
was mncefned, entered upon that s t a ~ e  of scciety marked 
by the factory sj"stem. The loom and the spinning wheel I ' 
deserted the farm for the factory. Iron and steel manu- 
facturing h a m e  of msi&rabIe importance. Leather 
manufacturing, ship building, and the textile industritr, 
all flourished. 
Nevertheless, when the protective hriff of 1816 was . 
enacted New England was still so completely controlled 
by the c m m e r d  class that her members in congress 
voted against the tariff, while among those who sup  
ported it was John C Calhoup of Swth Carolina 
This first phase of the factory system led to widespread I 
speculation both in industrial plants and in western Ian& 
and ended in the first i n d u d  crisis, that of i8rp F 
- 
THE FIRST LABOR XWEMENT IN AY&BICA 
L 
With the coming of the facbq came the wage worker, I 
the modern proletariat and also, as inevitabiy as day fob 
m 
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h e  night, a m e  the 
labor morement, 
wen in thew factories that were held up as models, the 
m p l o y c s t d e d f r o a ~ f o t l r t e e n t o ~ b o t l r s a d a y ~  
Soon far the first time in Am& the wofjdng dass 
m e  emsdously a in d e ~ , ~  and 
politid M t h .  T h  d o n s  spmng up in the 
principle cities of the Atlantic s e a - b d  L a b  papers 
were published at Roebester, New York CQ, Philadel- 
phia, 3altimwe, Witmingtm, New Havelr, Bhghamton 
and in many other p k & .  In several of t h e  cities a 
workingperfs poMaI prty was placed in the &Id, and 
me mirn was elected to the New Yo* l e g i m  
Five Industrial classes were at this time -ling for 
the mashy  hh I. The #&Wtimr Smtk in d h  
with the @mew West hdd the reins of power. How- 
ever, their in- were by no means i d a t i d  and there 
were maay poinbr of t apdi tb l  
I plOgML ID the N w t h = Z  was just 
giving way to the ~ f w w g  c b  and atmy4 
against this latter was arising the taew d fane of the 
poltliasigt. 
Owing to this diversity of class in- the work- 
men were sbfe to aert a considerable a u a p e  in tfrt 
modding of h t h t h ~  The pioneer and the South 
were not partimlarly awrse to some d e n m d c  b t b -  
tions, espcidy tbe wider extension of tbe s m .  
, 
T h e c w n n r e F e i a f c ~ o f N m E n g ~ x P b b e 8 d ~  - q  
f u n c t i a n a s a ~ c h w , w b i l e s t i U ~ a s ~  
w d t h  to maintain tbem in Idsure were dyhg M$ @% 
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k of iakllechral fireworks. The principal manifah- 
tion of thi was the great -a-I -f with 
hm, Thoreau, Hawthorne* Charming and Lowell as 
its most pmminart representatives. The smhl carrfusim 
ptoduced by the swift changes of the industrial revdu- 
tion in the midst of these -tending classes led to a oor- 
rcspoading i n k k h d  confusioa It was a tin# of the 
origin of including spiri-, mesmerism, am- 
ttluniam, phrmdogy and hydropathy, t o g d m  with most 
of the freak p h ' i h i e s  that remain wcn till the pres- 
eut day. T h a  were but the dlommnce of the in- 
t e f 1 W  growth that gave rise to the greatest a c c c d a  
which Amerkn literature has yet received. A literature 
springing from such industrial m d i W  auld  not fail 
to k more or k s  rebellious and tinged with the humani- 
tarian asp& and it is just these charateristh that most 
aamatdy damih the work of the writers mentiwed. 
One who teada Thoreau's ''Waltkn,'' the editmiah of 
Dana, the essays of Emerson, or the of Lowell 
will' be surprised to see how great a o o o t r i ~  to the 
world's. literahwe of revolt is to k .found therein. 
hto the midst of this storm and s w  was bOrn he 
new labor movemeat. It ddemanded univetsal suffrage, 
abolition of imprisonment for debt, cstablishmmt of a 
mcchanimy lien law, and perhaps most impwtaat of dl, 
the extension of public tduatim Masa maetiags of the 
workers iu Mew York, Boston and Phitadelphia placed 
g e n d  educatioa as foremost mmg the demands of the 
working class. Every platform of tht wdhgmen's 
politid partics of that time e a a W  a demand for tbe 
Ionnation of a 'pubIic schoo1 sty- aad it is as certain 
as a musaI reIatioo ever can k, that to this d y  l a b  
m m e n t  more to any othtr auc aupt we owe thc 
m 
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mon scboof sy&m of today. 
A fv~her -inatim of t h ~  p- dI': 
tatewil~ahowthattbeystmdforahmgIistd'~,~ 
gressive meaura, hitherto unknowm to AmtriEga iartG 
ttions. 
It L t o ~ e a r I y t ~ ~ k i n g ~ r e h b  thatwemeto 
a larger degree than to any other nuk d y a ~ r  
ptlbIk d a d  system, but 
debt, the # t d d c ' s  litn 
uaiverssl dragc, imp- i ' 
direct eketio. of praidmtkl el- rr* in W=;
everythingof a-ticcharsckrin~pmuttsodPl 
a n d p o l i t i c a l i a ~ ~ .  YetsofarosIknowmhb 
torimhas ever giventhem the I u s t u d t  for* 
these measures. On the c o a ~  every CEwt is arade b 
bomakei toppearthat&esepr i~w~harrdaddmn 
as p c h s  gifts by a beaevolmt bou+e. 
,I 
1 . F 
 or the working d m  directly they rncccdcd in dmrt- 
j v  
d u g  hours and improviog conditions m many dimchs.  I 
They men brought s e a t  pressure to bear u p  the 
national gwmmmt to compel the umdmtnt of a ten 
hoar law a d  the aboIition of tht old -tion against 
ttades unions, which had made hbr organizations con- 
qriracica 
The question naturally arisee as to why this labor 
movement dhppmd A variety of sum cm'baw 
to this end. On the political side the Lorn-F-, b 
Nothings, Free Soilem and andfinally Tammany and fie 
democratic party under Van Brum, took up @ of 
the w~~ class dcmands to enable the politicians to 
swallow tbe young politid movement d labor. At the 
same time the humanitsrian tendencies of the T- 
a 
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dwtahta coupled with the exist- d free land led 
them into a romrrmaistic colonist rnwanent whicb ab 
sorbed the energy of some of the wmkus. This dernmt 
of free land to tht West afFered an outlet during the 
early days of the Republic for discontented elements and 
prevented any &&ye soeial rwolutim. 
Most iqmtant of dl, the titanic battle between wage 
and chattd slave owners was just beginning. Tbis am- 
test so h b e d  the energies of dl dasges as to bring 
about a new d alignment F i y  industrial con- 
ditions bad not yet &ed the stage where it was pos- 
sible for the wage earning proletariat to beeome the 
social raler. Several more gemmtians of the fawry 
system must come and go before ampetition shonld run 
its course and grow into monopoly and thereby lay tbe 
foundations of a eocial stsrge whem wage workers should 
mnfmnt capitalists in a struggle for supremacy. 
T m  MOMENTMY TRIUMPH OF THE FBQbITIER 
During moist of the period that we have just been con- 
ddwing the pioneers who had reached the small fanner 
stage and were htd in Kentucky, Tennessee, Ohio and 
the back country distikt of New Yorfc, Pemqlvania 
and V i i a  wete largely in control of the governme&. 
A n d m  Jackson was the r v t a t i i v e  of this class and 
to a Iarge degree atmed out their ideas. They attained 
power only through the assistance of the southern chattel 
slave owners, by whom they were greatly influenced In 
many ways, howwer, they refused to carry out the meas- 
urts demanded by their southern allies. This was 
especially s h m  in the nuWation struggle. 
During this entire period manufacturing was rapidly 
increasing. By its close class lines had taken an a wholly 
, aq 
a d n w p o 4 ~ e r k  
cb@dW&d# 
k t t e r w e r e c m m d a l h e w ~ a f ~  
k m n e  xmmuwring fie favored a 
EmDuo in the Smtb )sad t r l d  a similar pslithb- , 
mdt S o I o q a a i t w a e t h o r t g t m t t b r n t ~ i b s d ~  
~ t t h e E a g l i d ~ h e t m i g b t ~ ~ r t d ~ ~  
~ t k ~ t f w r a c & i m p 4 m t e r w m h ~ ~ ~  
amre of the New E h g h d  nwka and themtom *.ad 
rprotecfitreW. H e ~ h e d , b w e w r , t b t f h e  
~ ~ & e ~ m r c e d t h e w o x l d Z s u @ y d ~ -  . 
t o n , s n d c b a a g e a h i s m i n d i n r e g a r d t o t h e ~  
of the New ~~ whet, Iw60ming. h 
aagWdfeetmkr. 
WAI% lk C H A m  S M m Y  A 
Dttring coloblial timear the E a g H d  ~~ faid 
one of their maia of iEmEornc in sapplyiq Eng- 
~ e o ~ w i t b d a v e ~  B y t h e ~ Q o f U ~ t i n  
r;rza GPeat' Btaia  the 5mmo& of tbu s h e  
hdn T h i s ~ p w a $ ~ ~ r a g 8 1 ~ r i t e s  
d w ~ m ~ t m m e o f ~ t o * ~  
~ I t ~ n o t ~ m c h t o * y t h a t t h e t e d @ r J ~  
d a ~ d E d ~ a n d h e r m p i d r k d u f i n g ~ r Q t h  
i 1 
wdwy was hugely due* thhmcmopoly. 
A ~ ~ r n * ~ o f & ' ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ t h t  
s f a ~ ~ ~ e s b c g a n ~ & j e e t t o ~ ~ -  
h. But the slave tmde d v e d  strpport £ram moth@ ' 
quarter, One of the #dpd hdusttks of Mwsachw- 
~ a n d ~ w w t h - d W u h g d ~  
\-*'I 
~ l a n d n r m f # m & s t I n d i a r l ~  mrcmg- 
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then taka to Afria and after ample admixture with 
water was exchanged ,for negroes, who were then sold 
to tbc mathern planten. The ships prmxding fwm the 
d m  ports to the West lndies to rmeive its Ioad of 
rregrcet would be taka to tbe New England distilleries 
addon. ftwasfromthepn&softhistradcthat 
the Puritan fathers of ow matry d v e d  a huge por- 
tion of their income. Peter Fanudl was one of these 
traders, and Famuif Hall, the ''cradfe of li-," waa 
built from the proftb obtained from smuggling rum and 
captttring slaves. The first draft of the hclsmtion of 
In-dcnm eoatahd the fdowmg section: 
"He has -d w u  agarnst human nature iWf, vim 
its molt sa#ed Rights of Life a d  Likrty in the pvsonr of 
distant psopk who never offmded him, captivating md mry- 
ing~intoslaveryinanotberhmrispherr,ortaiaervmistt- 
able death in the hnspwtption thither. This Pirpthl wadart, 
tbt of LRfsdcl m r s ,  is the autan of the Christian 
King of Gmt Bribin 
W e  has proatit& his negative for suppmshg every kgb- 
lative attemd to mrohlbit or restrain an execrable ~ommerec, 
d e a n n i r s e d ~ k a p ~ a m a r h w h n r m c t l a b o n l d b e ~  
1 and sold." But it was felt that thii was treading oa some very 
tender tcw and therefore it was dtopped out before the 
Ddimtim was adopted. !SQ it was that the Aiters o\ 
a document whose opening sentence decfared all mcn to 
k. created free and equal feared to MU& a coodemna- 
tion of the trade in human beings. In a short time, hm- 
ever, powerful forces began to make for abo- in the 
North. Slaverv was f w d  to be ua&table. The long 
winters, irregular employment and high skill required in 
manufactures, and the &I personal -tion neces- 
A 
&very more t m ~ d  than chattcL 
The iavu~tiw! of the co#on gin, on the & lmd, 
had at ome made chattel slavery immmdy p* $ 
the Soath. l z i s  was espebally true since it comr just 4 
at a pwhl when the industrid redutiaa was mtl- 
oudy i n m i n g  the powkrs of prod- in the spirming 
and weaving of cotton, thus creating r demand hr ir, 
m of the psibility of the old method of produdon 
to supply. For Lheae mmns m&em soc'eety wan sooa 
organiraa an a basis of C W C I  Stavcry. 
For tfre &st fifty years of the govmmmt it was a 
gmwdy  accepted principle &at chattel slavery d t b  
state bpundaries d d  not be interfered with by the 
n a t i d  pmmtt l t .  But new s#mt were m y  
king formed, and in the kmibrid atagc the  were 
directIYstlbjecttothnationalgwcrmHmt. T b i s W  
contimmufrictbn A s ~ n r w ~ ~ ~ b s ~ t h e  
w M e  subject of siavery had to be t h m d d  wer again. 
T h i a w e s k r n ~ t ~ h r r d a n i m p r t m t d e c t  
oa the industrial .mgahth of the South. With th 
o p i n g u p o f ~ m t h w e s t t h e r a i s i n g o f ~ b e a a t r a t  
even more pm6table than it had been upcla the -boaid 
The L d s b a  sugar industry a h  b e  a great uaer 
of slave hbr. The p d t  fmm t h e  two indash  was 
solargtastomusethepriceof shvcstorisemithgreat 
q i d i t v ,  until by I&% as high as had been 
paid fur oadinary field hands. As a bf this 
t h e ~ ~ ~ e s b e g a n t o ~ t k e ~ d  
the A£rbn &ve trade, in which they were by 
the s b d n d b g  states of Virginia and MaryW 
T h i s ~ ~ i n t h e * o f ~ ~ d a s t t o ~  
tbe profiteofthcowner tmti l t f sepOinthadbetnu 
a7 
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where the cost of proddon by chattel slaves was 
ably much more wqemive than that by wage slavery. 
An excellent statement of the mpitalists' argument rn 
this poiat is afEorded by the following puotatioa *en 
f rm the Loudus Ecmombt which was at that time 
(1853) the Ieadhg organ of internatioaal capitalism: 
"Slaves arc costly instruments of proddon,  and the mumu- 
d i h  which they raise must be sold to proenre thcir clotbg 
and subisbee. A stave establishment that produca all the 
commodities it rcguircs, and sends notbing to m&ct, may be 
independent; but the instant it works for a market, it becomes 
dependent on that both for its sales and its purrbases. As the 
planter must pmvide for his population, he must often sell his 
produce for that purgost. A skive mulation hampm its .owners 
in more ways than one, and there is somc reason to ktieve that 
the low price at which slave r a i d  product is dd, in tbe con- 
seqtrmce of the ns~sa i t~ l  wbich the slave owner is * to self 
in order to maintain his people. The &bitity of tbc em- 
plcrlfer of free labor is at an end whm be baa paid the cov- 
enanted wages; and his gm&r advantages in dealing with 
L e  md market are exempl i i  in that them ore wt for- 
me* d e  by th# sm~tpywd of frcc lobm t h  by d## owners. 
Tbe Astors, the Girards, and the Lmgworthya, arc the miflion- 
aim of the Statea, as the Rothhilds, the Uoyds, and the 
Barn, arc the millionaires of the wortd--not thc P1Pw-omerq 
however wtalthp, of Camha, Cuba or B d "  
THE STRUGC;LE FOR THE NORTHWEST 
En the North also power and industry was moving 
west. The upper Mississippi valley was becoming 03 
great industrial importance. While tbis section was sbll 
in the d farmer stage it found a pdtaMe market 
for its productions in the South. Indeed had it not been 
for the cheap e m  and bacon that was raised in the 
Northwest, and with which the slaves of the South were 
a8 
fed,chatttlslavetywoddhavtbee~mtrch~ 
to the e d p k  that political artim faIIpwg 
~ t s t h e v ~ o f t h b ~ w e t l t  
squently thughut tht forties and the early fiftks,tk 
v o t e o f ~ d o u f f f ~ t i ~ l a r g e l ~ d ~  
Onae more P d c s  of inyenti- and e c d  c b g w  
brought &out politid p of ma ti^. m 
W, M h e d  in r&g, turned the fld d prodmcb 
*ly towar& New Ymk mther than New meawl_. 
A t t h e g a m e t i m e i t b r o u g h t i n a m s o f ~ b  
from the m e  l d t y  and fmm Europe; M, at 
s -bat later date* from Germany. Hitbrb imrm- 
ptim to this &&tory had ha largely trper & Cum- 
berlaod rmi from Virghh or down the Ohio from 
MaryImd a d  Penasylvaaia. The majoritp. of the 
&er settlers Wing either from skvdmidhg s b k a  04 
near tbe border had at least rn irrtmediate b m w  b 
chattel slavery. But the new army of that 
came over the E e  Canaf and the mihub froEn dm 
North Atlantic StaW and from E w  m, h m  the 
beginning, q p d  tQ chattel &very* 
About tbe same time that the ]3& &d was ooni- 
pMed steambb begam to appear u p n  the westem 
m 3 ~ e a a W i f i g p d t l ~ t o ~ u p ~ w e u ~ d o w n t b s  
Bbississippi and by 1856 the steam tomage ol tbc Misip- 
'sippiw31eywas q d t o  that afthe whoteapired 
GrcatBrS* T h e f i m S k a m e r o n t I a e G r a a t W  
was in 1819 and by r&r the lake trade was & b W  
at - $31r,aaom ' 
with the coming of mihads the @, # 
Northeast met the SQ#ih was further &rcna&p.~%& 
aP 
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surplus- value of wage slavery waa so much greater and 
in so mu& more convenient form for use as capital as 
to give the North an overwhelming advantage in the 
construction of railroads. The South with a classson- 
sciousness such as has been shown by slmost no other 
industrial s&im in the history of the world sct about 
endeavoring to overcome this movemeot. Great con- 
ventions were held to dwise h e a m  to irnprwe corn- 
municatioa with this territory and most skenuws efTorts 
were made to retain the commercial wnnedons upon 
which they realized their politid strength depended. 
But in spite of all that c d d  bc done the South fell 
W d ,  not only in this competition for new territory, 
but still more strikingly in its own internal development. 
Chattel slavery with its insatiable demand for great in- 
vestments of capital in the l a b  itself, and for more 
land for exploitation, prevented the of manufac- 
turing, even if chattel slavery had been 0th- adapt- 
able to the factory system. 
Out of this situatioa dm grew the secondary fight 
merming the tari61. In a quotation from one of the 
lmh published in the South at this time in support of 
south- interests under the title of Cottom is King we 
find thii position stated as folfows : 
"The dose proximiry of the piMi and e o ~ t ~ n  growimg dii 
trim of the UfiiOcd States gave its pfaakrs advatltages on? 
aU other portiom of the world. But thtf wutd not monopolize 
the ma* unlcsa theJr could obtain a cheap supply of fmd and 
clothing for their ncgroca d m k  thdr cotton at such redtlecd 
prim aa to undersell thdr rimha A w f d r m g  poputation, 
d t h  its rnecbmdd d j o l b a r a ,  in the mi& of the pmvis'on 
growem, on a sealc 4roch as tbe pmkd~e policy colrtcmplatd, 
it was conceived, m d d  m a t e  a permaactit market for their 
prod- and en- tht price, w w  if their m~lrfrturinO 
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U k - t e d , a n d r ~ o f f r e a t & e ~ ' ~ ,  
S o r r t h d d m * t h e - g r o * i * -  
arruattg, aad the fertile Ianda of the  mod^ sap& 
rooa drmaaasa for its slave, As drt tarla po* 
the e s m  
% 
W -loM the marumganmt of rice, hempi wbkkqiqkd 
o f w o o l m m a n l l f a e h r n s p r i a d ~ , ~ ~  
bund its in- bmt slightly i d d 3 6 4  with the 
"If thcp (tha Sodmn planttm) d mhrblish free qa&, 
it ~ ~ r r l d  thc Amerkan market to foreigp m a n a r i i q  
sccqrr the fordm narutPets for tbdr leading mple, rcpmu bnmc 
force a larger nnmlm of the Northern mm bto 
-multiplythegrowthad aintiniahthuppi-#ofprpc 
vhbm, fud  and dothe thrir slam at lower rak& p m d w  
their mtbn for P tbird or fourth of Pormer & Pad rid 
all other d t s  in h cuItiw&n, tmmpdk t#e trade inJI. 
tbat d d a  thrwghotrt the whok of Europe, and W d  up a 
e o m m e r # m d a n a v y t h a t ~ l d m a k t u s t h t t u l e m o f t h  
B'' 
A& the &&on of Polk in 1844 the amthem &me! 
a l a ~ ~ ~ h 9 d ~ u t e ~ t r o I o f ~ e ~ ~ g o v -  
c t n m e a t P n t i t ~ e l e c t i m a f ~ I n .  D w h g m o f  
t h i s t i m e t h e ~ w ~ n o t m v i t a t l y i n t e r e s t e d ~  
d o m i  the national gmemmeai With the rapid 
~ O f t f i t W e s t n e w m a r k & $ w e ~ ,  
mmthg.to a " fodga  d within a a t h d  b- 
d a r k  Maay of the mpitdbt mtqrh,  e y  
bhe Md'i of railma&, mds and & m b t  h m  did 
not require a tariff. Moreover the htemts of the No& . 
r ~ m e ~ ~ b p w m i t a n y ~ o f ~  T?tc 
c o m f i e r c i a t ~ ~ f N e w E n g I a a d , s t t i l ~ f ~  
stre&, the manafactuma, the mal l  farmers and the 
~ h a d n o s & o f d e f i n i G ~ t m I t i n g t l # r u  
stmngcrthnthevdam t i e s ~ b y ~ o f t h t m  
tothesot& 
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RISE OF .THE CAPITALIST CLASB 
, By 1850 a class began to a w r ,  national in seopt, 
compact in orgarhation, definite in its desires and 
destined nom to seize the reins of politid power. This 
was the capitalist class; not to be sure the monopolized 
solidified plu-ey of tday, but rather the little m- 
petitivc burgeoisie that already had overthrown the 
feudaIism of Eurqx. This class had now reached into 
the M W i i  valley and turned the currats of trade 
so that the political and industrial a6btims of that 
l d i t y  began to be with New York and New England 
This da-ss f m d  its pol i t id  expression in tbe Repub - 
l i i n  party* 
This party naturafly a r m  in the upper Mississippi 
valley where the old politid ties were wtake~t and the 
new industrial interests were keenest. The people of 
this l d t y  fclt no such clme degiance to the recently 
organized states in which they lived, as did the --bard 
states. Whether employers, wage workers, or small 
farmers they all psessed the small capitalist mind, snd 
all h@, and with idmitely W e r  reason than wer 
since, to becane apital' its. Tbey saw in the d c d  
West the opportunity to w e  cut new cities, locate w w  
industries, build yet longer lines of tailroacl in short 
infinite opportunity to "rise"-the hihest ideal: of the 
bourgaois mind. 
The. RepuUicaa party exactly corresponded to these 
indugtrial interests. It exaggerated the importame of 
the national 'gwtrnment, opposed further extension of 
slavery and supported all measures for more rapid set- 
dement aad exploitation of the West. The first national 
convation of the RepuMican party was held at Pim- 
'mrg, Yebruary, 1856. b the address calling &is con- 
v d m  we h d t h c ~ g i v h g a a r . ~  
d @ n c e  that: 
% i e ~ ~ o i ~ w r  
t D ~ u g r e m a ~ p Q f t b t & o e & l d i q e ~  mmt@ 
m d s s e t i o m s  w b e t c ~ d a a s n o t b X I & t ~  
Tbusi#the*d 
~ ~ ' a n d d t a l  
subject of s l a w  the tfitct if will have ~ p o n  tbb bb- 
ebbof ~ s l a v e b a l d i n g ~ ~  
Here, d tbroaghout tbis doamat w M  Is Intended 
a s  jwt ih thof  the t t e e t b d . t h e R q d h a n  
p a r t y h i n d i c t m e r r t i s n w c r o f ~ v e r p , b u t ~ d  
&eSauttrasaWg~ign. T h e x e i s n o d m d f o r  
the  tio on of slavery but only for *-res@i&nta 
existing firnib. Tb fudmmt4 abi8d.h to obi& cm- 
frof of ~~, tat ca#d& MH&S wmy Pm* 
"deqm#e w~gpdtim" The p h b  adopted by the 
amvention add4 a demand for the Pad& idroad,  snd 
an appropiation for rivers and h w h  
T h e w k a t & b e l & w a # g n a l t , b u t i t i s ~ t  
t h + t i ~ ~ ~ t r r n ~ W a ~ d i ~ d ~ t h e ~ &  
cmmunhtion running &om the upper M ~ d p p l ~ -  
ley to the na*& Atlantic CmsL Folw he# 
bm,  R e ~ n r b b  PW plaaed .h mmk@a~ W 
mas, who.- d m  my o t b e r m a n , - ~ b ~  
Qf the d t a l i $  qy-I-A~rm W Z a .  Thtl* 
fruit of the &Idm age of ~~~~, hk s$m& 
a63 the embodiment of all that is god 
5pr . ;  uadq hnt i t r  c w a i t h s ,  
* ~ m d f a i m f h . . & m  
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history of mphdii, he mmrnatea the best of the btat 
days of apitaIism. As such he must stand as the great- 
est American until some higher d stage shall send 
forth iEs rep-tative. 
In some respxts indeed Lincoln seems to have even 
tmmcmded the class from which he sprang. There were 
m y  times in which he seemed to have a glimpse of 
Cbe d g  oomflict between apitakta and lalmrers and 
to extmd Bi sympathy to the worker. Yet we must 
twt expct tm much of him It has not yet been given 
to any man to tscape from €he eavirommnt which p m  
duced Bim; had he done so he would have been not a 
man but a momtmsity-a sup-man. 
Once that the apitalkt class bad wrested the national 
gcrvemmat £ran the chattel slave holders there was 
nothing for them to do but to secede. The margin of 
p d t s  in chattel slavery was a l r d y  too narrow per- 
mit its continuance in competition with wage slavery m- 
less the cha- slave owners amtrolled the national gw- 
ernment. The Civil war therefore was simply a contest 
to secure possession of the "big &k" of the mthd 
gmemment. The northern e ta l i sb  wanted it to d- 
fect tariffs, build raiImads, shaot d m  workem, protect 
masts, and, in short, to further tbt inkr&s of platocraey. 
The southeta chattd slave m r  it to securc 
free trade, to ran down fugitive alsm, to conquer ntw 
territory for cotton fields, and to maintain the sup- 
of King ComL 
To nay that tht Repblhn was otganid, or 
tbe G v i l  war waged to abolish chattel slavery in but ta 
repeat a tde  invented almost adecade aPterthc warm 
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HeIper, in his work on The Imfmding C e  which, by 
the way, had far more to do with bringing on the 
Civil War than Uncle Tm's Cabin, &Us us that there 
were d y  abut I- actual slave holders out of a 
white poprrlation of over six million, and that of these 
only a very few owned more than five slave. When the 
war hgm, however, the Wens of poor whites turned 
out to 6ght to help chattel slave owners gain c m t d  of 
the national government in opposition to other millions 
of wage sIaw from the North who were khting that 
tbtt m e  govemmmt might @&led - by their cnpi- 
wstmasbm w 
To the student of indmtdhir tay  the o o ~ e  of the 
Gril war is plain from the beginning. In military con- 
flict, wage &very is incomparably superior to chattel 
slaw. T&e wage workers with mdem machinery p m  
duce such etmmous qwntities of surplus d u e  that the 
cxpscs  of war arc little more than a spur to industry. 
The deveIopmmt of the transportation system, and in- 
deed the whole industrial and k d a l  situation of the 
Mmh was of a hi&r mcial type, more complex, more 
effective, in p d u c h g  results of all kind8 than tbat of 
the South. 
In modern wars, banha are of m e  tban 
bullets, and bonds out-rank ~~ as w e a m  of 
offense and defense. 
INDL'SRLIAL EFFECTS OF THE WAR 
In very m y  senses the Civil war was the father of 
modem plutocracy. It waa fought that the capibfist dam 
might rule. Its progress laid &e foundations and 
mightily extended the s a p  of the capitalist system. It 
i;~ charxteristic of war under a p i t a l i i  that it producs 
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a m t o f ' h o t b w e h * ~  
g r e a t i a d ~ ~ a t t h e ~ d  
indwtrh cmwted m any way 
of mili* supplies grew 
% t d s ~ ~ o n ~ t b d m ~  hchdwMt&dem.... 
a g r r a t n m n y o f t t t e ~ ~ ~ I c a ~ w l k h h * d ~ d m t a p  
~ t h e ~ m a h d ~ w c x c ~ o a d & a t ~  
atmw of new wt,...- mill -m 
~ ~ e d t o & a n a ~ o f ~ r ~ m t h e m a a o -  
CrfWmIcn.... E v t l y ~  waa Fun ma8ropdqer 
. 
thp&#tamormtofgdsmdttmanyc~r#nWdbwcn 
funmightandday. r t ~ a a u a d ~ t p e o s g a i t p .  * 
1 
W d C a ~ ~ f t h e ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ d d k d d r r r i a g  
the Y 'I 
~ Q v i l w a r ~ 6 i F W L t h e R i n g a f t h ~ ~ ~ -  
dtlstrial woetd. The war M, d r d  bitding, and 
aew ~~ all -kted to dl& w r v .  The 
4 3 f t l ; n s t ~ d m a r i t P d e a ~  
a a m b e r o f ~ ~ t o d ~ b ~ d ~ u M a ~  
o f a n y ~ ~ b e r a f p d ~ ~  
2% was e y  mident in s & d f e .  It bas #ma 
a i d  that the Cijvil war was won by tht McComitk 
# a p e f j ~ d ~ b m o r e ~ a ~ d ~ & i n t f i e  
srstement. The irnpmved ~~ m a d h s ,  WM 
0 0 t t I d b e ~ b y ~ a n d c h i l d r e a ; h k d e i t p  
sibk & taise larger q dwbg the W war, when 
a fmastanmjor i~ob&e&~wereh&Sirbeof  
~ e , ~ t r a d e v e t b m ~ w h m a n . p o e r e ~  
m m e ~ t & c U l ~ ~ f ~ t h e ~  
o b t l l e ~ p o w e f .  
B a t w ~ w o m e a d d d d r a t ~ ~ 9 . e ~ a t ~  
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tabh might ntlq thee capitalists, sa far from under- 
&tg any ~~ were reaping a golden haweat, such 
aa had never fallm to the lot of their chw b t h  In- 
kmd revenue tax- were manipulated and their imposi- 
tion 'Ctippad ofl" in advance so that on the single item 
of the whiskey over $9- were d d  up
by the ring w b  eagirmeeted thmgh this d d  Tbc 
gigatrric m i t w  bmught forth a r d z y  of h m i i  
dehuctry tlrat + even "Freazied Fkm~'' 
lodE inn-t in canprison. A singls investigating corn- 
mittec discwrrad $17,000,000 worth of graft in $spoo,- 
aoo w d  of owtracts and from our knowledge of the 
work of hdgat ing comr?itteear we may be pretty sure 
that thtre wen m y  items o v e d d e d  Shoddy uni- 
form~, defective carbints, rotten feather, and ddterated 
r a h  were sold to the g o v ~ t  at p h  far above 
the market rate for petfect gda. Li a bwde of 
vultures noathern -pitalists fa t ted  u p  the life blood 
of their 5gbtiag slavts. When we ternember that it wa3 
right here that the foundath was hid for prhap a 
majority of the great m e s  of today we are once more 
r-ndcd of that &king statamat of Marx's that 'lf 
usury mnm into the worId with.a e ~ l l ~ l d  bfood stain 
on d cheek, then capital comes dripping with W 
'and dirt at every pore'' 
AIthough it was of great importanoe from strategic 
pint of view that the bl-e cm ~(luthern cotton s h d d  
~~ve ,yctwhenmttoninthesouth~oprldbebortght  
for I ~ E S  than to cmts  a pound and d d  in N w  England 
for $I-, d y  a s l i  howledge of a p h h t  economics 
and their relation to ethics is to makc it cer: 
taifi that the Wodcade woald be brolaen by the very clasl 
78 -k 
who were @ w e d  to b k ib 
It was stated upon the flow of amgrew 
n o t ~ ~ m m m d w o m m , b u t ~ o f h ~ . ~  ' 
h a v e b e m f t d a a d h a v ~ h d ~ r ~ h d & ~ g  
by mmns of mhieh thw a d d  m n y  on the r a w '  fksdat ' 
t J a e ~ t o t m d c , ~ r l p p l i t r W d r b n v a w m i f l , l r o t  
bdM8 a d  pwdef, h t s  ' of death, which otu hum$ sod- 
~ b a v e b s e n ~ e d t o m # t r r p ~ n ~ ~ W d a b  
b s t & o p a r , w h i c b & e y h a v a b c o a ~ .  ..IrmgrdYawa 
t h a t i n ~ q u a r t ~ r h c ~ o f o r u a m k h a ~ w  
~ d ~ w i t h a ~ t o ~ o a t m d e t b r a b o ~  
down the &la" 
of equal im- with n w d d d  dcvefopnant 
- in b u i  up a strong plutmratic claw waa the gmwth 
o f a ~ ~ ~ ~ m a d c ~ b y ~ g r c a t ~  
Aaae of the Civil war. It is that the Wd 
~ o f t h e w a r w a s ~ s i x m ~ ~ l ~ o f d o f l a f i R  
The floatkg of this debt had not d y  gmtdy arkhd 
3 
thel i t t tec l iqaeofbankers~vhgchatgtof the~  
&wwaI butarore impmhnt dl it had tmheda large 
bndy d men ha that "high ham&" which was to play 
so-- a part in later indudrial dcvdqments. It Is 
m y  that the pmmt men1 of national bernks 
was ataMi&ed at thc end of F e h y ,  1863. 
A &me at the swth during the war but adds fmtb 
p& t~ the superiority af wage labor as a mmm of 
expbbtion. Inashorttimethemlsofthestrwttsll- 
r d d R i c h m o l l d ~ e t e - u p b f i s k e - 8 - f ~  
a gunboat, while tb t b e t  plows, old WC 
a d  broken s t o m  were lning mthd up the 
p h n w h ~  to be made into weapoas ah war. The rPodE 
m d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c e M e d t o b t w a r t h y o a ~ ~ ~ *  ;t 
.. . 
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the postal system was forced to w e  r a h  which cow 
sritrrted a crushing burden upon communication. The 
south being a one crop country depended upon foreign 
tmde for its existence. The moment the bkkade was 
made wen partidly effective its industrial life was par- 
alyzed 
The military campaigm were arranged with refereace 
to industrial features. When Grant had occupied the 
Mississippi vdey  and gained control of tbis great artery 
of intend communication he had cut off the Confed- 
from the great granary state of Texas and paralyzed one 
af the principal nerves of iits system of commieatdon. 
Sherman's march to the sea, with its terrible devastation 
of agricultural resources and what few manufactures 
existed dong bis route, completed the process of destroy- 
ing the already backward stage of industry which pre- 
vailed in the south. 
WORKINGMEN DWFUNC SHE WAR 
White on the whole the faboring class showed W e  
signs of intelligent consciousness or r w i t i m  of their 
own inter&, but rather acted Wmdly in obedience to 
thtir masters' behests, yet there were a few exceptions. 
The only l a b  organization of any importance at tbis 
time was the National Labor Union of which WUIianl 
H. Sylvis was the head. In his biography, written by 
his brother, we learn that, 
"Among the mrleing men a few choice spirits north aud sorrtb, 
knowing that all burdens and none of &the honon of war, am 
entoiled upn labor, were agaged in an tffort to frustrate the 
plana of thme who scemtd to desire, and whose fanaticism wan 
M t c d  to pndpitate hostilities!' 
@ 
war was d m d y  oa and the 
that during the New Y d  draft riots of 1863 the cib 
was for several days in the hands of a mob, It shot& 
h 4 in this comccticm, however, that since Amcrhm 
industrial society had not yet r e d e d  the stage where 
f f  
w o r k h g e l a s s s u p r e m a c y w a s ~ b l e f h i s b h d ~  
t o ~ m a s c a ' s i n t ~ w a ~ ~ y w ~ i n a c c o t d  
with sodal p r o m  
~ I Q ~ U C T I O N  
A muthem writer d-lbed the aoadition in the South 
at the ctose of the Civil war in the following &: - 
~ e p c o p k t p e r e ~ i m ~ ~ ; t b e h b m d m n c  
~ ~ t l t e f e n ~ h p v i i l a r ~ d e s t r o J r o d b p ~ ~ o r  
having dCEPysd from n@ect; tlrc W h  covered with weds 
and b a s h ;  form implcmmb and t d s  l ~ u e  gane; li- 
~ a d ~ n 0 ~ a t t b t r c w a n b W d j e n O n g h f a r m ~  
to mcet tht dcmarrds of agdudbre; busintss was at a W- 
still; b n b  md e o m m d  agmcbs Bad ather mspdqd ar 
c l o d  on account of inmlvenep; the c u m  was in a 
c o n d i k ;  Le disbanded & ~ f ~ & ~ t e  mldiem rthmd @ &dt 
h t o h d ~ d s b m a t i o m s t a r i n g t h e m i n ~ e ~ ;  
t kmmasodwoyor~sps tc t t tWQi thspea ldnSof ;on ly  
h e r e o n d ~ w a s a ~ p r r n m n i r r g ; t b e h b r - m t m i a  
..a# k the albblietrmmt of dle 0 0 ~  WPS 
ovemmd,. . . .worse than all this was thc bet that abotrt. me- 
third of the white brcad-winners of dm alate ld dtbr beea 
eaafficed k the contest or were disPhlcd for lifc, m thax dw 
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Such a situation means that nearly olt the physbl 
achievements of P century of pmjpw had been wipd 
out and that d t y  had returned bo a primitive stage 
~ b y a ~ o f h a n d ' i s u c b a s n t v c r a f -  
t l ictd the early frontiersmen of the forcst and prairie. 
~ o f ~ ~ w m t o ~ a s t h e f i r s t o o h m n t s o d a l  
stage, that of mal l  farming atld manufacturing,d the 
4 hrgcoisic. If this class wam to arise it was ncets- 
m y  that the mgro be transformed into a wage slave. 
This, however, d d  not be a m q W e d  in s tmment. 
Indeed it has -1y ken s a l h M y  accomplished 
in hdf a century, But if the aegt~ was to yield ptofits 
he =st somehow be forced to work for s masttr. h 
order to smwc this end tfat sou&ern states caeeted the 
famms "mgmq laws." These laws provided that any 
penal witbut ngul;lr eq.lployment, or *tcmght roikr- 
i n g " m i g b t b e ~ t e d , f i n c d a n d b w n d o u t t o ~ c o n e  
to work out tbc iiw One of the interesting fcatum of 
these laws is that they were c@d almost Y ~ I & W U  
from the statute W of New England, w k e ,  to be 
sure, they were directed oaig agaihst white wage 
d a v a  
Of came, thest laws had tbc obvim intendan of 
reducing the n c p  to a state d d y  approximating that 
of chattel nIavery, yet the q m m  of ' b r a I  mC@on'* 
which passed through the North and WM d t c d  in 
such momentous action, had far different reasoas back 
of it thaa that bighIy tender Puritan comsEicacc which 
has m e d  as an txctlse for m m y  Wnga in American 
hi-. In order to understand tMs we mast ttum for 
a nmmat to &e northern states. 
4 
n # r d s w e e n O w ~ ~ * ~ ~ - ;  
~ * ~ t e f o m o f ~ ~ ~ ~  
~ ~ ~ i ~ 0 f t b t W w a r t b c ~  
s t i r t i D g t h s n o o p p o a t u r 6 t y b r r d ~ b w ~ ~  - 
mprtdm. N o w t b t t b c w a r w a s f m r B ~ a @ @  ' 
r n m t ~ f ~ f o r c e s ~ e h W a t k b ~  , 
to the industrial &g=ak Pte 
~ ~ h a d ~ a m M . k . U ~  
& e ~ , ~ ~ l d ~ ~ ~ p w e r h e ~ 9 0 w ~ ~ ~  
&cuwt#s f d ~  wem still toa few ,in ambm. 
t o b o p c ~ ~ y ~ l ~ ~ i f d l s ~  
b e t w e e g ~ a n d t h e - ~ - m ~  
ane. 
A ~ ~ c S p i ~ ~ ~ ~ l d t p ~ ~ ~ t b e  
Ssath. I t w d d b Y e ~ e s b i a ~ w i t h *  
~ a f f b e s a m c ~ i n t b n o ~ M i e i & q i  
* T h e f ~ a n o f a r r a l l i o r r r # ~ ~ t w K %  
f o m e s n m n t t h a t t h e ~ a f ~ ~ ~  ' 
c w e m a r e b t o & e ~ d s o f ~ d ~ ~  M. 
a n ~ m t l s t b e p ~ t e d a t a l l h e n u d s .  Sf W& 
h t T k d k S k v o a o , a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ k p  1, 
~ h m m a t e d t h @ s p i r i t P f ~ , a s a s e i a & *  
m & h o r r s k d d t c ~ t t r s l t & ~ ~ : $  
n a v t r p b e n m g m M m * ~ d h c  a :;I 
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hation shall have been so amended . . , as to 
cure the perpstd asc&rrcy of the party of the srnh." 
I t  is probaMy uanacegsary to add that when Thaddeus 
Sttvens said the of the union" he always meant 
the pl-tic wing of the Republimn party. 
The method by which this was done is interesting. 
Ranember that r large percentage of the southern states 
had h d y  been reorganized under the diredon of Lin- 
coln, had state gw-ents in active operatimi, had ac- 
cepted the Emancipation Prodamation, and the thirteenth 
madmmt, had e l e e d  their representatives to Cotl- 
gress, and, in short, in every meaning of the constitution, 
were fully equipped states with all the rights, privileges, 
and duties of any state. 
This was the situatioa when Congress met in rw. 
Then began a series d violent illegal subversions of 
funclamend institutions, such as the French designate 
m cowprd"rrot, anand which our historians always eongmt- 
ulatc us on having avoided. In the first place the house 
was d e d  to order and the clerk was insttucted to dis- 
regard the Iaws prodding for the regular method of 
d i g  the m?I and to omit from hh roll dl those states 
whom Thaddeus S- and his followers did not desire 
to be represented, and this mtwiihstanding the fact that 
their reprmmiatives were on the f b r  of the house ready 
to be sworn in 
This having been done a joint committee of fifteen was 
appointed, with Thaddeus Stevens as chairman, to have 
charge of the work of reconstruction. On March 2, 
sm, this committee reporled a plan to the house, pr* 
viding for a form of government utterly foreign to our 
I constitution and having no foundation in any legal in- 
stitutioa then existing. This & divided the South, with- 
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who had p d d p a t d  in 
whether p w b d  or 
dices (thaw aldishiug 
power of pard!!) and gmathg 
lived on the glory of two atts,-negm 
t i o n a n d n e g r o d m n * ~  Ace#&gto 
n q m  by the RepubIicatt party ip 
dates of its tender d- It 
in h e  states. It is also i l lus~t ivc  of this moral con- 
&ewe. theory b note that the vagrancy laws which were 
o f f d  as the fundammtal reason for enachent have 
recendy h rcleaacGd in the Swth simultaneously with 
the disfranchbmt of the negraes and no protest has 
arisen from th- aame tender consciences. Would it 
be impertinent to ask if these eyesm are in any way 
explained by the fact that in 1867 northern plutcmaey 
needed the  sou^ n q p  vote and that by 1905 its rul- 
ing position was so firm that it could afford to forget his 
mfFerkg7 
During the wrs 1868 to '$ the northern plutmracy 
Bad very definite use for the negro vote in order to make 
certain that the d l  capitalist and farmer of the South 
should not join with the same classes in tbe North and 
recapture the w m t .  The cmtro1 of the negro 
v o k  was partly secured through the F t e e h ' s  Bureau 
which was established, osterrribIy for the protection of the 
n e p  but which was so manipulated as to make him the 
political slave of a gang of a%k& who went down from 
thc North (the notorious ''carpet baggers") and by whom 
the negma were trained to use their baflots for the 
ben& of a new set of masters aa t h y  bad flsed their 
muscles to pife up profits for their former owners. 
While this was going on the South was plundered as 
thlltlgh by a horde of Goths and Vandals. f take the 
foflowhg aecwat fmm Woodrow W i b d s  "A Witmy 
of the Amerian People." Since he is a nwthern his- 
torian, rerognized as the best authority w thb special 
Mod, he can not be -sd of bias against tbwre wh3 
carried out momsmdion: 
% W i p p i ,  M o r t  the work of tk - 
d o a t , d X h r m d r c d r a d f o r t g t h o o s P a d ~ ~ f l o l r d b a d k  
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~ ~ f o r ~ s x ~ s t w c n ~ ~ e m t ~ ~ t ' t o a l ~ ~ ~  
- s- The st- tax levy b r  1m ~wri forrr dmsr~u.w-€+ i . ,  
' thekvJrfor1869hadbc~n;thachr*s~t imw*.  
uUt hr 1874 fa- times. Thc hpva i .bcd  ws ' 
sot GWY the intdcmble burden of a d  gave tfierr 3 ', 
up to be sold by ibe ski& There were few w b  d d  I& , 
The lands lay mstc and ncgleeted or were p a d l a d  out at d, . 
id mtes among the negroea In Sonth CaroEIaa the of, 
IWX oegrylataa m p o o  as ambt r tdd of ml- ' I& h g h  h e  Wt d u e  of tL .Ptc N but $I-$ I I m r%;n and had besn w m  in I& Thtn were UX#L;-, '; 
I l a t rdsbkhadfor th t .*dmthe tox&atbe t~~Of tbe -  i 
n e w ~ l a a t s k l d ~ e d h i s d a i m a  T h e ~ o s l u a -  " 
tpg of propmy in the dty of New O r b  d n w  tb. , ,, 
eiskt g w r ~  of --bag ~ I C ,  from $L&718a90 #wUm 
Pov.)mmdahlfofS-StmtquntLndWrWr 4 
-..* 
But the stmy of the increase of ta&m is but me 
amaIl side of the we. State debts were i n d  to I. ' 
thc highest possible amomt. In the fmr years f o b -  . 
h ing x M 8  the debt of South Carolina rose from five to .. 
thiny mNian *, and that of m i a m  from six t 
to Wty dh. Aloag with this wbohak plunder wmt 1 
a padpsis of W e n M  institutions. To- 1. 
war& the dae of thii period the m g m ~ ~  begmr ia show ',' 
sigmof their masters and of utiiiziryg the : , *? 
p w c r d ~ k h t h c l r b a l l o t s g a v e t h a n t o r l b c i r  
OWnbmeM. ~Thismayacwuntto?mcexkntforthe , >:, 
facttbatno~veapposit ioowaa~emd-tothework ' .  
of the Ka-Klux-KIans, w W  violaBy ~ r c w  the rt-
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qttently began to be ia favor of 'law and order," even 
though this law and d e r  was secured by a violent up- 
setting of gwenmmta.1 i n s t i t u b  in the South Sn 
it was that abi soon as the mu-Kim-Kh actually t e a  
came dominant and its directors were recognized as k- 
liwing faithfully in the sacred god of p d t s ,  then Pres- 
ident Hayes withdrew the trcrops from the South and 
mmstmc@on was completed. 
THE GIIOWTE OF THE -EAT INWSTEY 
By this time the genera1 features'of d e t y  as we lrnow 
it had begun to appear. For twenty yeam after tbe 
Civil: War they were st31 only in embryo. These yeare 
may he designated as the period of the growth of the 
"great industry" in distinction from the "little busi- 
ness" which preceded the war, and the mmopobtic trusts 
which now dominate the indust&! situatim Thc Civil 
War had brought forth industrial d t s  of tranendms 
size compared with those of a generation Wore Yet 
these industries were still competitive; indeed they were 
wen more k c d y  competitive than the smaller ones from 
amid which thqr had spruag. The field of battle wer 
which they stntggled had now become national. This 
extension of the rnatket was mdeed one of the rnmt 
&king phenomena of this period. Over miles of 
railroad were hid in the United Slates b e e n  1865 and 
1873. These reached f ~ r m  the Atlantic to the PacidF 
and grid-ironed every portion of the country with means 
of quick e f f d v e  mnmd&ion. This meant the effist- 
ence of a national market for dl but the most bulky 
and perishable of products.- There were many firms 
whkh h d  grown up during tba Civil War which w e  
w b l e  of supplying such a national market Tn mcrg 
& 
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and to express th on the political fidd. During 
years immediiately fdming the Civil War the small 
eapitatist h e m  a- to crystallize around An- 
dmw Johnaon, who was in the highest degree xepresenta- 
tive of their class interest Although it is now u n i v e d f y  
agreed that he was carrying out President Lincoln's p h  , 
for ~ t t u c t i m ,  though to be sure with none of Lin- 
coln's tact and ability, yet the corpomte control of the 
press and the other organs of public opinim succmded 
in. a m u s e  indignation a g h t  Kim until he m e  to ke 
generally considered as a traitor. 
This movement reached its height in the attmpt to 
remwe Kim by impeachment There is probably not a 
cmsti tut id lawyer to-day who will claim that the 
process had the slightest jasSation on constitutional 
grounds. His opponents did, bowtver, succeed in so 
completely disgracing him 51 the public mind that his 
following dis'mtegrated, By 1872 fbt interests which he 
r c p d  had begun once more, to ctyskdiiee and in ' 
that the Horace Gretley ticket was thorouabiy 
representative of little capita&& in-, but the dis- 
franchisement of the South enabled the plutocracy to 
reelect G m t  and maintain thew domination. 
THE RISE OF THE U B O R  MOYRMLm 
The Civil War marked the close of strugglee W w t  
anything liae equal divisions of the exploiting class in the 
United States. While for the next generation or two 
there would be spasmodic attempts on the part of difIer- 
a t  divisions of the d d t e r s  to grasp the reins, yet 
the pit ion of the capitahtic class as a whole was never 
threatened. Indeed we might ga further and my that 
m dace fhb days of Reem- was tbc ptubo- 
erntiEwhgof thatclassinanyxdoasd?ngmt+f:. 
j t ~ ~  daminant position. 
But now a sew force q p r s  upon 
&vwy h d  disappeared and wage 
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&tm struggle than any the world had ever loloftm bclaa 
was t~ take place on this amtinent. 
In the thia class ~ h n e s s  expresw. 
itself only in the form of organiatba to stwe a liae 
higher price for the labor power to be sold. So it was 
that the four years immediately following the Civil War 
wtre years of the beginning of tht. present labor unions. 
Thousands of such organimtions were formed in wery 
part of the country d these finally joined together in 
1866 in the Natimal Labop Union. This oqp&ation 
grcw in membembip and influence until in 1869 it re- 
parted a membership of I-. Aside fm~ a few I 
rathcr d s t n i  its activity was Ia@y dmoted to 
agitation for a n a W  eight hour day. In tldr it was 
assisted by many h d b r i a ~ ~  and reformem Aa a 
result C q p s  passed a h in 1867 provi8'urg for the 
eight hour day for e m p I ~ 8  of the n a t i d  governmat. 
T h i s ~ t h e f i r s t a n d ~ t t h c l a s t i m p o m t g a i n  
ever made by the labor movement through the, lobbying 
method and was only possi'be of tbe mfusion 
of c h  hteresis which sfill prevailed. 
In 3870 the Nati-1 Labor Unim hame 8 ,  politid 
party with a platform demanding aImost evtryt.ring from 
*the rnaintmce of a protective tariff as long as ia 
should be n-fl to 'the disenthraIlnmt of law 
and polit id appliation of the golden m1e. Such a 
cwrld not have any lmg life and indeed it died ahmt m 
- a s h  
T E E  AIYEUCAIO BENAltSSANa 
'Aboat the time that h e r i m  was dhmved, as we 
have already s&, the capitalist c l a ~  @ned comttol in 
W,tapt. Duritigthe nact c~ttrryortwo, l kmhm 
s 
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tion had entered industry, as potent both as a saver oi 
labor and a hastener of the prmess of production, as tht 
macbie ia the & i d  world. This was the aorpora- 
tion, which had bitherto been ahnost entirely confwd to 
the Mds of tmmportation and banking, but which now 
began to be utilihed in all fieids of industry. The cor- 
poration brings with it, as does every new invation in 
the industrial field, importaat social changes. It marks 
the disappearame of the capitarb as an active pertiti- - 
pant in the productive process. He no longer &he& the 
pn>cesal in the shop'or in any way fuwls a function as 
a captain of itid*. He has found, in the curporati~~ 
a new machime, a legal creation, having no body to 
aaarge, no soul to damn, no life to lose. This machine., 
like ib meeMca1 cmmtcrpart, he does not himself 
operate, but simply retains the ownership. Henceforth 
the manager and director of industry, like the man who 
badla shovel, hammer, 1- or lever, is a wage slave. 
forced to sell himaelf to the owner of this new industrial 
and financial toof. The capitatist henceforth k a m e s  
purely a parasitic owner, who may be an idiot, an infant, 
an insant person, a ward of the court, but who, whiie the 
law protects hi ownership of corpomi6n sharesI a n  
stiU levy a tax upon every man working either with hand 
or with brain. 
t The fist &ect of the panic, as always, was felt in the 
dectine of wages. The few d l  labor unions that had 
existed were goon swept away. Their members joined 
the army of amemployed which for the first time appeared 
in great numbers in the streets of Arnerian cities. Those 
wbo remained at work f w d  that this army standing idle 
G4 
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Iater the wave of r m l t  swqt wtr the AI@hda, and 
e d t d  into other b& of indtmtry until mmdhg  
very Iikt a g m d  strike prwaited hmghout th 
United States. Everywbm the mills, mines, factorits 
and mihad8 stood stilt, 
Then it was, homer, that the workers were forced to 
reafize for the first time why the Civil War had been 
fought and for what putposts their masters &ired the 
powers of goyunment. Thcn fox the first time ha tbc 
street% of American cities was heard the crack of the 
militia rifle in civil war betwtar capital and labor. In the 
dtics of PitEsburg and Baltimore &PI battle was for sane 
tiole no means one sided. The militia were often 
overcome and the workers gained ntomentary mastery. 
But tht laborers had no plan of action, nor any coherent 
idea of what to do and consequently w a e  unable to use 
their dctmy when gained. h new reinforcemeats 
were brrntght up by the capitdish and the stdm wcnt 
down in b b d y  &feat. This struggle, however, showed 
the need of organidon. Eveywbere it was felt tbat 
had the workers been united, had they acted with intel- 
l i i c c ,  they might easily have won. We know to-ctay 
that the very unripeness which kept them umr&hd 
d d  &to have pmrenkd any elfective victory, and that , 
mmmu of tke w d m s  at this time might indeed well 
baPe prod an a l e  to pragress. How wid1 they 
l t o t n e d ~ ~ o f t b e n e e d o f o ~ t i w i s s h o w n  
bythecventsofthentxtfewyews. 
T H E ~ O l ' T H B f N T m T s O F ~  
mmebeoricchmerof t h i s ~ d o m h a a h a d  few, 
if any p d d s  in the histmy of the l a b  mowmEnt of 
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r prostituted press and a bought judiciary were burled 
against the remnants of the eight hour movement, and it 
died a miserable death on the d o l d  of Cook Camty 
Jail. 
The industrial b, the eight hour ctaze and the 
Knights of Labor went down togeh~.  Mororvovet the 
organization bad itself become the prey of that most 
destructive of ail beasts of prey-the labor fakir. 
Tbe Richmond convention of '86 appropriated' nearly 
half a million of dollars out of the common treasury. 
I t  raided the salary of all the 0Eicers and in fad tossed 
out the treasury surplus to the crowd of hungry wolves 
that were crying for plunder. From this time on the 
story of the Knights is but a story of sidmess and 
death. Their demise was hastened by the fierce 6ght that 
was being made u p  them by a new organization that 
had just arisen with the grandiloquent name of ''Federa- 
tion of Organieerl Trades and LBbor Unions of t h e  
United States and Canada" and which we now know as 
"Tht Amtriw Federatim of labor." This organiza- 
tion had had a moribund existence since 1381. While 
we are told by the &ial histories of the ofgathtiotl 
that " ~ g  delegates represeating nearIy one-fourth of a 
million ma*' met at Pittsburg in that year to form this 
organization, the truth is, that all but 43 of these dele- 
gates lived at Pittsburg, and that d y  three international 
bodies were represented; while the most liberal esti- 
mate based on the fulancid receipts, which amount to 
w5.31 during the first year of its existence, show that 
the actual membership was somewhere between 25- 
and 35- members. There was very little growth in 
tht ogttnization until 1887 when the K d L. having 
started downward, thc new organization rose upon tht 
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l&dath ,  b e v e r ,  bmgbt fottb p a i a t u y  a0 ns*, 
aad was smn rqded.  
Tm yeam later anotfPet farmer organization, the AU- 
an-, had arisen to a m g t h  almost equd to that of the 
b g ~ .  This movement ended in the formation of thc 
Populist pty, wkoee a q a i g a  may & looked upon as 
the last great stand of the frontier. Holding the ssme 
principles that we have seen the d e b  class on the bore 
der of advancing hold shw the days of Shays' 
&11ion,--use of the fact that the last migration 
that Wed up the great plains was larger than any other-- 
it was m a w  to obtain a s tmkth such as was given t~ 
tro previous stand of the debtor class on American soil. 
In 18pa thcir vote for Presidclnt reached the h i  water 
ma* of I,S50& 
TBE LITTLE W I T A X  LSTS' R L N U  FIGHT 
The Populist movemat mts followed by and becamc 
a part of snother movemdlt representing a cIass now 
d m c d  to disa !x= as a dksive factor in Americafl politiw, but wh for a generation had been struggling 
for the mastery. Tht wadi the little competitive emplay- 
ing class together with the small shop keeper and farmer. 
The tremendous conornbaihn d industry which had 
tPken plaa since r8go had crowded thh class to the mge 
of dcspration. 
The @c of 1@3 was almost excfusivdy a p i c  of 
the d l  capitalist c k .  In 1873 the average capitdi- 
zation of the firms Wi was w.00. Twmty. years 
Iakr with the avuagt i n d d  unit probably three timw 
ss hrge, the average apital'mtion of the firms f a i l i i  
duriag the pa& of that year was less than $ag,aoom, ww dutina the whde fivc years fmm 1893 to '97 there 
were only 86 faifurea involving wer $smw.oo capital. 
T~UEC desptiate i i e  ~ta t i s t s ,  allied with the rail- 
mml and rn- tiddea fatmerar of the Grange and 
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m, d i e d  amund the 3ag of free d m g p  t&db& 
underBryaniatheam@@~of'96d~gm. we- 
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of woe of all &me PBfiOdls claws. Free aodirPgQ 
, of silver was supped to maet the fionecr and &km 
: class denland for dGpredation of T, while at tk 
- m e  time it h g h t  h promised & &wm&tber. 
' d w r ~ e o w n e r .  T h c # q & n a g s i n s t ~ ~ ~ a s ' t  
*ed to carry a healing t i ah  to the little +m 
;% I of l n b o r n b o n u e b b g ~ o u t b y t h g i n n t t m l t r  
LATER ST- I I  00I-m 
tmit of industry had hmcad.  T U  might hove in&- 
cated simp~y that gmt btra' u r a r a ~ ~ ~ % ~ ~  
aide the . d t r  ones. But a tubk pa 'shed m 
ame w W a n u f a ~ "  of the United S m  mm~ 
of z p s h o w s t h a t t b i s ~ t t G a l l y m e a n t t h c d  
l o w i a g o f ~ l e a ~ b y t h e ~ t e r .  ThisEabk,shhng 
the ntrmlm of estalasheub in the thi- reading 
industries in the United States by decades Wwem 18s . 
and zgoo b eloqweptwidsthestoryoftb d h p @ q  
middle class : 
m E R  OF E S T ~ ~  
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CLASS STRUGGLES IN AMERICA 
He who can read the Iaaguagc of mes will find in 
this table mu& of the industrial, and therefore the smjm 
and politid, histmy of the last half -century of the United 
Statcs. H e  will note that by 18jm su%icient plants welt: 
in existma to supply the industrial needs of a market 
restricted by the wage system Indeed it apptsrs that 
there was a smp1us of such plants, since the thirty years 
that bave followed, and which have seen our population 
increase nearly fifty per cent, and the territory occu ied 
we11 nigh double, as the waitern states have bPRn if lled 
up and the older states more thoroughly exploited, have 
seen less and 1-s plants required in almost every great 
industry. This means that for a generation the opportu- 
nity to pass from the working class to the caplairtic 
class has practically disappeared, and that the movement 
has, m the contrary, been meeding in the other direc- 
tion and that thousands o !'= the smaller eapitahts have 
teen forced inta the ranks of the workers. 
This table., however, really presents but a small por- 
tion of the truth. Methods of mdern high fmance,+he 
organization of '@unhaaing corn " the control of 
"dominating industries" have ~ ~ % a W  pmpaty 
far beyond the int shown by these figures. A new 
f m e  has wter&into Ama*sn i n d d e n  in the agani- 
z a t h  of the trust which marks the d i i m c e  of corn- 
petition as the d i n g  industrid force and thereby points 
the passing of hi sa-calld canpetitive system. So far 
has this prooeso of ttust3ication m e  that a mreful exam- 
ination of the figures presented by Joha Moody in his 
work Th8 Tmfh About the Trusts compared with de- 
velopment since that was written w d d  seem to make it 
evident that at least thirty billious of dollars of the 
w d t h  of America have passed out of the competitive 
system into the control of a score or more of individuals. 
c idea of the p e r  wielded by this bodg of men 
cd when we remember that at the outbreak of the 
th$! total assessed d u e  of the United States 
was but &ght&n b i  doIIam. Had this handful of 
a m  nod. conirdinp: the wealth of Ammh been Jive 
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anbation of w& with its merdlcss inevi- onward 
C 
movmmt, but a prepmath far collective o d p  
and a m t d  I t  in the ever recurring p d a  the 
death pangs of an old d e t p ,  and in the ever growin 
s o ~ t y  of and e a p ~  with saiku, bqmtrr, I$ 
outs, and injunctions, but the birth pangs of a new society 
in w&h for the h t  time in the wodd, the workers shall 
mf& and all be works,  and thereby ruIersbip and 
slavery &dl pass from d the c a d  
Famem 1-ning at last the 1- of their h lessnw 
and isohtion, together with the inadequacy o f k r  pre 
v b m  dunauds, are joining hands with the wagwworkcm 
witere tbey h d  the stm@h that m a w  victory for W; 
& program that m a s  freedom for all. 
In thia grkt struggle we are now engaged there QUI 
I- be but one outcome. Previous dsss -in Amer- i a  have ever h m  waged in the i n w t  of a miaority, ktt that minority in the Revolution, in the formation 
of the Mtut im,  in the Civil War, in R w m h t c t h ,  
aIwavs represented the forces of social progress. There- 
fore h was compact, consolidated and was able to secure 
the. slrpport of the workers for their figbthg. Tday it 
is tbe working class which represents sociat m, 
and which mbmcei all that is essential within oar hdus- 
trial p- Moreover it is they who have done the 
fighting in all other wars, and who must now fight for 
themrrtlves; and whenaar in previws struggle the class 
that repmentad d a l  progma was a mitlOfitY depend- 
ing upon the worker for sa in its battle, the working 
closs,k t d a y  m an ovem p. eImw ma'oritp. and has kt 
to malie plain the fpct, of history to ks mrmbenhip to 
be mrd of -, 

